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ABSTRACT 
 

 The effects of despotic leadership on subordinates’ career satisfaction and innovative 

behavior are essential in business research. The present research uses conservation of 

resources theory to explore that despotic leaders are likely to deter employee career 

satisfaction and innovative behavior. In contrast, subordinates own psychological 

empowerment enriches these outcomes. Moreover, employee career satisfaction mediates 

the relationship between despotic leadership and employees’ innovative behavior. In 

addition, subordinates’ psychological empowerment probes the moderating role between 

despotic leadership and employees’ innovative behavior; despotic leadership and 

employees’ career satisfaction, such that it reduces the harmful impact of despotic 

leadership and enhance such outcome. This research adopts a two-wave and two-source 

study design by applies a proportionate sampling technique with a sample of 472 

employees of the pharmaceutical industry. This study applies regression analyses and 

Hayes’s (2012) Method to test the hypotheses. Research outcomes reveal that despotic 

leadership and subordinates’ psychological empowerment is significant to employees’ 

career satisfaction and innovative behavior in the predicted way. Moderation analysis 

shows that harmful effects of despotic leadership are weaker when subordinates’ 

psychological empowerment is high. The present study explores this wide space and 

donates to business research. These outcomes have broad implications for theory and 

managerial practices. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Presently rising dependence on knowledge tasks and fast technological innovations, 

retaining the first-class talent is essential for an organization’s effectiveness (Biemann & 

Marggraf, 2015). Employees’ innovative behavior describes as workplace practices 
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adopted by employees to identify and solve hurdles, generate new concepts or ideas, as a 

result, build innovative processes and products (Scott & Bruce, 1994; Hansen & Pihl-

Thingvad, 2019; Bourini, 2021). Employees such practices cover findings as well as 

providing solutions to the problems. Moreover, these employees energetically make 

innovative methods and technologies and build innovative results (Hammad, 2020; Bani-

Melhem, 2021). Employees’ innovative behavior is a crucial element for the whole 

workplace’s progress and innovation. Pointing out possible backgrounds, like employee 

career satisfaction, would explain how to boost such innovative behavior of employees 

within an organization.  
 

 Career satisfaction is the longtime work attitude of employees (Judge & Bretz, 1995). 

Additionally, employee career satisfaction demonstrates the level to which employees are 

satisfied with their career growth, recognition, and future career progress (Barnett & 

Bradley, 2007). Past research revealed that enhancing employees’ career satisfaction and 

providing future career advancement opportunities reduce turnover and upturns first-class 

employees’ retention rate (Kraimer et al., 2011; Coetzee & Bester, 2021). Moreover, 

employees who are satisfied with their careers are more likely to exhibit innovative 

behavior and stay in an organization (Tang, 2018; Wipulanusat, 2020). Although there is a 

positive development in the career satisfaction literature, in the past, the primary focus was 

on the association between positive leadership behaviors and employees’ career 

satisfaction (Kaya & Karatepe, 2020). However, it mostly neglected the negative 

leadership behavior and employees’ career satisfaction (Martins et al., 2002; Biemann  

et al., 2015). One facet of negative leadership type that has emphasized the present attention 

is despotic leadership (De Hoogh & Den Hartog, 2008). Which is refer as the authoritarian 

leadership style that treats employees harshly and displays unfair behavior towards their 

subordinates (Albashiti et al., 2021). Such leaders are corrupt, manipulative, bossy, and the 

intentions of the leaders are self-gaining at the cost of followers (De Clercq et al., 2020). 
 

 In many organizations, subordinates are required unquestionable compliances or fulfill 

the demands and orders of their despotic leaders. These leaders are critical, dictatorial, and 

highly deleterious for the wellbeing and performance of their subordinates (Sarwar et al., 

2019). Empirical evidence shows the negative relationship between despotic leadership 

and subordinates’ behavior (De Clercq et al., 2021; Jabeen & Rahim, 2020). In addition, 

despotic leaders also demonstrate immoral behavior, so their subordinates feel less happy 

and less creative in the workplace (Naseer et al., 2016). This detrimental behavior develops 

a toxic atmosphere in the workplace that damages overall employees’ job performance and 

psychological wellbeing (Schilling, 2009; Talat et al., 2020). Despotic leadership works in 

an environment where subordinates perceive dominated and controlled, and such 

leadership provides insecurities in followers’ minds. Hence, these leaders are positively 

associated with organizational deviance and negatively related to organizational 

identification (De Clercq et al., 2018; Erkutlu & Chafra, 2018). Despotic leaders’ have 

extreme self-interested behavior, and they exploit their followers unethically. Additionally, 

such leaders also cause tensions in the marital status and stress the subordinates’ family 

structure. Moreover, these leaders are positively related to emotional exhaustion, work-

family conflicts and negatively related to life satisfaction (Noman et al., 2018). Despotic 

leaders are unfavorable leadership styles that demonstrations utmost prejudice for the 

subordinates and organization. They forbid employees to access the resources, do not 
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prompt and support their subordinates in the workplace. Hence, despotic leaders are 

negatively related to employee job performance, job satisfaction, and psychological 

wellbeing (Raja et al., 2020). This study proposes that despotic leadership has a direct 

negative effect on employee career satisfaction and innovative behavior. 
 

 The global competitive environment demands the use of employees’ talent and 

competencies to develop the organization. Thus, leaders develop inner motivational 

methods for employees (Chan & Markham, 2008). Psychological empowerment is an 

essential motivational method that allows employees to use their self-efficacy and self-

beliefs at work (Humborstad & Perry, 2011). Likewise, subordinates’ empowerment is 

described as a collective practice of leaders where subordinates’ are devotedly and 

energetically involved in the organization’s success (Spreitzer et al., 1999; Sandhya & 

Sulphey, 2020). In addition, psychological empowerment stronger subordinates’ self-

ownership and self-determination (Bandura, 1989). Therefore, leaders utilize subordinates’ 

psychological empowerment as a technique to achieve organizational purposes and 

efficiency (Conger & Kanungo, 1988). Subordinates who perceive inner psychological 

empowerment are incredibly encouraged, motivated, and proficient to perform tasks (Asiri, 

2016). Literature shows that subordinates’ psychological empowerment is significantly 

related to job performance (Humborstad & Perry, 2011; Mahmoud et al., 2021), job 

satisfaction (Li, Shi & Sun, 2018), work engagement (Lawani et al., 2018), and innovation 

(Shafait, 2021).  
 

 Psychological empowerment is directly associated with employees’ wellbeing and 

negatively related to turnover intentions (Karimi et al., 2021; Bester et al., 2015). Similarly, 

psychologically empowered subordinates’ put the entire effort and are more loyally 

involved to perform jobs and develop career-related behavior. (Zhang et al., 2018; Bian & 

Sun, 2019). Moreover, psychological empowerment is necessary for subordinates 

endeavoring in Pakistan to adopt an approach for change and enthusiastically advance the 

essential proficiencies for the organizations to compete well in the worldwide economy 

(Hashmi & Naqvi, 2012; Farrukh et al., 2020). In addition, psychological empowerment is 

vital for subordinates and organizations as it positively affects workplace development and 

success (Khan et al., 2020). Therefore, in current research, employees’ psychological 

empowerment positively impacts employees’ career satisfaction and employees’ 

innovative behavior. Moreover, in this study, employees’ psychological empowerment 

moderates the relationship between employees’ perception of despotic leadership and 

employees’ innovative behavior. Additionally, psychological empowerment moderates the 

relationship between employees’ perception of despotic leadership and employees’ 

innovative behavior through employees’ career satisfaction. 
 

 Using the conservation of resources theory explains that people struggle to advance, 

reserve, and maintain the most precious resources when subordinates perceive 

intimidations in resource loss or perceive the loss of a substantial resource (Hobfoll, 1989). 

Despotic leaders demonstrate behavior such as minimize employees’ precious resources 

by deleteriously affect their career progress and innovative behavior. Such leaders are 

bullying and coercing employees to add their self-advancement (Nauman et al., 2020; Zhou 

et al., 2021). The present research aims to investigate the impact of employees’ perceptions 

of despotic leadership on employees’ innovative behavior. Moreover, this study 

investigates the moderating effect of the employees’ psychological empowerment between 
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despotic leadership and employees’ career satisfaction. It also directly moderates the 

relationship between employees’ perceptions of despotic leadership and employees’ 

innovative behavior.  
 

 In addition, we explore that the employees with strong psychological empowerment 

would reduce the harmful impact of the despotic leadership on employees’ innovative 

behavior and reduced its destructive influence on subordinates’ behavior. Furthermore, 

employees’ career satisfaction also has a mediating effect on this relationship between 

despotic leadership and employees’ innovative behavior. These concepts positively deliver 

several advantages to organizations and affect employees’ efficiency and workplace 

purposes. Moreover, employees’ career satisfaction as a mediating mechanism and 

employee innovative behavior is also a new addition in the leadership literature. The 

moderating impact of the employees’ psychological empowerment and the mediating 

influence of employees’ career satisfaction between despotic leadership and employees’ 

innovative behavior is also a new addition to the study. Furthermore, these variables are 

studied in economically underdeveloped countries such as Pakistan, and these severe 

impacts of despotic leadership are evident in workforce behaviors in this situation (Naseer 

et al., 2016). We notice these wide spaces and investigate the harmful effects of despotic 

leadership on various workforce behaviors in Pakistan. Primarily, it requires awareness, 

such as how it works for organizations working in developing nations, especially those 

prominent by collectivism and high power distance with inadequate jobs available (Raja  

et al., 2020). 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Despotic Leadership and Employee Innovative Behavior 

 Employees’ innovative behavior refers to the generation and application of novel 

concepts, processes, products, or services, which is essential for organizations to take 

competitive advantage (Wolfe, 1994; Wang et al., 2015; Song, 2021). According to Ren & 

Zhang (2015), workplace innovations means introducing something new or advancing the 

existing concept that is crucial for the innovation of organizational process, methods, and 

products. Similarly, organizations identify those elements that enhance employees’ 

innovative behavior (Janssen, 2004).  
 

 The requirement of employees’ jobs would emphasize the main activity to deep absorb 

innovative behavior (Kanter, 1988). Shipton et al. (2017) describe innovative behavior as 

multifaceted, so employees concentrate on innovative procedures and are involved in 

innovative doings instead of focusing on the outcome. The rapidly changing environment 

demands the organizations to adopt employee innovative behavior on every level of the 

organization and carry such innovative behavior as a core value (Scott & Bruce, 1994; 

Kwon & Kim, 2020). Employee innovative behavior is vital for business success and 

organizational goals (Yuan & Woodman, 2010). Employee innovative behavior seems like 

employee creativity. However, innovative employee behavior is broader than the employee 

creativity concept (Gregory et al., 2011; Karatepe et al., 2020). While employee creativity 

deals with the development of new ideas, innovative behavior encompasses the 

development of the innovative idea and transforming it into the entire process and products 

(Mumford et al., 2004; Duan, 2020).  
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 By employing the conservation of resources theory, people strive to gather resources 

like self-determination, self-esteem, career growth, and employment that would be useful 

to survive or resist the threats. Despotic leaders’ distress behavior destroys such resources 

(DeClercq et al., 2018). Therefore, to safeguard these resources from hurt, individuals who 

exposure a resource threat or loss would struggle to overcome these losses (Hobfoll, 2001, 

2017). Despotic leadership, which refers to a behavior that displays an absence of 

compassion for subordinates’ starts a resource threat (Erkutlu & Chafra, 2018). Hence, 

subordinates who are a victim of such threat would destroy resources that cause emotional 

exhaustion, work-family conflicts, minimize job performance, decreased citizenship 

behavior, and reduced creativity, all involve to a decrease in energetic behaviors (Hobfoll, 

2001; Naseer et al., 2016; Noman et al., 2018). In addition, such subordinates demonstrate 

poor behavior and show less or no interest and enthusiasm to perform their jobs as a 

consequence of a lack of innovative behaviors. Given the following evidence and drawing 

on the conservation of resource theory (Hobfoll, 2001), we postulate that despotic 

leadership would develop a harmful perception and mindset, minimizing subordinates’ 

optimistic behaviors. Based on such views, this study proposes that despotic leadership has 

a direct negative effect on employee innovative behavior. Hence, we posit the following 

hypothesis: 
 

H1: Employees’ perception of despotic leadership is negatively related to employees’ 

innovative behavior. 

 

Employee Career Satisfaction and Employee Innovative Behavior 

 Employee career satisfaction is an important factor for the employees’ future career 

development and success (Abele & Spurk, 2009; Ng & Feldman, 2005). Similarly, career 

satisfaction is an employees’ inner assessment of their career and is observed as the 

essential element for personal career success (Boudreau, Boswell & Judge, 2001; Abele, 

Spurk & Volmer, 2011; Lazarova et al., 2021). Demerouti & Cropanzano (2010) describe 

employee career satisfaction as the belief that employees feel about their present work. 

Employee career satisfaction refers to the extent to which they are comfortable with their 

compensations, several promotions, recognitions, work flexibility, and provide necessary 

resources (Hagmaier et al., 2018). 
 

 Employees’ initiatives related to career and innovations are positively associated with 

career advancements like promotions and salary growth that provide career satisfaction 

(Ngo & Hui, 2018). Employee innovative behavior is noticed as a process that emphasizes 

defining the problems or opportunities, forming novel ideas or systems, and finally, 

developing innovative products or services (Kanter, 1988; Van de Ven, 1986; Jung & 

Takeuchi, 2018). Moreover, employee career satisfaction is considerably associated with a 

high level of organizational innovation (Aime et al., 2011; Sidhu & Deletraz, 2015; Chin 

et al., 2019). Employees perform using their mastery and innovative aptitude in 

organizations. Similarly, subordinates who emphasize creative and innovative doings 

would build innovative concepts, procedures, techniques, and markets concerning 

businesses (Oukes, 2010; Cillo et al., 2019). Employees’ innovative thinking is essential 

for building workplace innovation (Janssen, 2004; Scott and Bruce, 1994). Williamson 

(2013) describes that employees’ innovation is an important ability that is needed for 

organizations. According to Li & Chan (2019), employees must assess change and develop 
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necessary innovative capabilities so that organizations take a better position over 

competitors. 
 

 Additionally, management’s interest plays a fundamental role in developing innovative 

behavior among employees (Mayfield & Mayfield, 2004; Chan et al., 2014). Management 

provides essential training and coaching to employees that demonstrate more career 

satisfaction and perform novel and innovative in the workplace for a longer time. Byock et 

al. (2006) explain that when employees engage in innovative behavior, they consider their 

future careers safe. According to Kline & Rosenberg (2010), employees that have a strong 

motivation for getting remarkable successes are displayed novel work or perform in novel 

ways and have outstanding proficiency in implementing the novel work and participating 

in career success. In addition, the efforts for the employees’ career development increase 

employees’ work satisfaction and workplace capabilities (Hariandja, 2014). Likewise, 

subordinates involved in innovative practices enhance organizational productivity, 

effectiveness, and attainment of the organization’s strategic objectives. So above 

discussion draws the following hypothesis 
 

H2: Employees’ career satisfaction is positively related to innovative behavior. 

 

RESEARCH MODEL 
 

 

Figure 1: Theoretical Model of Despotic Leadership 

 

Employee Career Satisfaction as a Mediator 

 Employees’ career satisfaction describes as subordinates’ responses related to their 

career experiences (Kahn, 2018). Moreover, subordinates’ career satisfaction would be 

succeeded when their workplace aims are achieved (Joo & Ready, 2012). Similarly, career 

satisfaction is a crucial motivator for employees that stimulates them, develops their 

passion for work, and enhances job interest. (Guan et al., 2017). Employees’ career 

satisfaction produces feelings of success, improves work satisfaction, and progresses in 

their employments. (Emmerik et al., 2006). Employee career satisfaction is positively 

Subordinates’ Psychological Empowerment 

Employees’ Career 

Satisfaction 

Employee 

Perceptions  

of Despotic 

Leadership 

Employees’ 

Innovative 

Behavior 
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related to subordinates’ psychological wellbeing and work quality (Peluchette, 1993). 

Moreover, employee career satisfaction is positively associated with future career 

advancement and goal attainment (Nauta et al., 2009; Ngo & Hui, 2018). Furthermore, 

subordinates who are satisfied with their career are productive, innovative, and more 

extended stay in the organization (Barutcugil, 2004; Hudek et al., 2021). On the other hand, 

many opinions regarding subordinates’ lack of career growth are hurt by issues like leaders’ 

behavior, bad experience, no organizational support, and poor education or skills 

(Lounsbury et al., 2004). 
 

 The conservation of resources theory states that employee career satisfaction lessens 

where the perception of despotic leadership prevails. The conservation of resources theory 

describes that subordinates in problematic conditions work hard to recover, preserve and 

increase resources (Hobfoll, 1989). Despotic leadership that shows behavior like self-

absorbed, discouragement, and disrespect to subordinates is a leading workplace oppressor 

that forces subordinates and produces a severe loss for the chances of career growth 

(Schyns & Schilling, 2013). Therefore, psychological distress occurs when despotic 

leadership fails to provide individual resources to accomplish self-career aims, harming 

subordinates’ career satisfaction and decreasing employees’ innovative behavior. In 

addition, subordinates who donate to the career progress activities such as talents 

advancement, promotions, and healthy rewards are also negatively growing under such a 

depressing atmosphere (Crant, 2000). Hurt followers repeatedly face uneasiness and 

despair. Hence, such subordinates create distance from employments (Liu et al., 2012). 

When subordinates suffer such a disappointing emotional state, depressed followers are 

not involved in career advancement behaviors such as evolving essential job competencies 

and networking; therefore, subordinates’ career satisfaction may become weak Gradually. 
 

 Moreover, such upset employees cannot exhibit innovative behavior like developing 

novel concepts, procedures, innovative work techniques, or new markets. In addition, once 

these subordinates understand that such leaders no longer build their future careers, they 

reduce their struggle and ultimately do not articulate innovative ideas. Based on these 

arguments, we propose that despotic leadership has a detrimental influence on employees’ 

career satisfaction. Therefore, the above discussion develops the following hypothesis: 
 

H3: Employees’ perception of despotic leadership is negatively related to employees’ 

career satisfaction. 

H4: Employees’ career satisfaction mediates the relationship between employees’ 

perception of despotic leadership and innovative behavior. 

 

Subordinates Psychological Empowerment as a Moderator  

 Subordinates’ psychological empowerment refers to a robust inward motivator that 

enables followers to develop self-determination, boost their self-confidence, and provide a 

sense of autonomy or beliefs in their works (Bandura, 1989). Similarly, psychological 

empowerment is considered a crucial job resource to save employees from deleterious 

conditions (Ugwu et al., 2014). Employees who are more psychologically empowered are 

highly involved in their work, are optimistic, committed, and better cope with harmful 

situations. Moreover, they employ their skills, competencies and take responsibilities 

(Hardy & O`Sullivan, 1998; Alotaibi et al., 2020). Additionally, psychologically 

empowered employees are innovative and proficient in attempting something new in the 
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organization (Asiri et al., 2016). Subordinates psychological empowerment is positively 

related to job performance (Humborstad & Perry, 2011), work satisfaction (Moura & Jesus, 

2015), employee engagement (Mubarak, & Noor, 2018), citizenship behavior (Azeem & 

Ali Zubair, 2015), and job commitment (Olcer & Florescu, 2015). Hence in this study, 

psychological empowerment is positively related to employees’ career satisfaction and 

innovative behavior. 
 

 Psychological empowerment is an employees’ notion about their work role and enhances 

motivation that impacts outcomes. Thus, when subordinates are psychologically empowered 

to complete their jobs task effectively, they find a fit between their future career and 

expectations (Ardalan, 2021). Psychological empowerment is a vital resource related to 

employees’ intellectual state that boosts workplace responses to cope with an abstract 

situation (Randolph & Kemery, 2011; Amor et al., 2021). Psychological empowerment sums 

up four employees’ cognitions: competence, meaning, autonomy, and impact (Spreitzer, 

1995). Subordinates’ sense of meaning rise work motivation and thus enhance career 

satisfaction and innovative behavior (Liu et al., 2019). Employees’ feeling capable fosters 

employee productivity, further enhancing such behavior (Chang et al., 2008). Subordinates’ 

autonomy or self-sufficiency is an essential employee resource that promotes motivation and 

finally influences strategically operational implications of the workplace (Chin et al., 2019). 

Hence, the combined feeling of these factors enriches empowerment, fostering employee 

career satisfaction and innovative behavior (Yildiz et al., 2017). We recommend that 

psychological empowerment works as a resource for hurt subordinates’ which recovers the 

negative impact of despotic leadership on employee career satisfaction and promotes 

innovative behavior. Moreover, the present research answers the literature’s research gaps 

that reveal the harmful outcomes of despotic leadership (Naseer et al., 2016, Raja et al., 2020). 

Additionally, this study contributes to the conservation of resources theory by empirically 

investigate how subordinates’ psychological empowerment works as a workplace resource 

to dealing with despotic leadership.  
 

H5: Subordinates’ psychological empowerment is positively related to employees’ 

career satisfaction. 
 

H6: Subordinates’ psychological empowerment is positively related to employees’ 

innovative behavior. 
 

H7: Subordinates’ psychological empowerment moderates the relationship between 

employees’ perceptions of despotic leadership and employees’ innovative 

behavior. 
 

H8: Subordinates’ psychological empowerment moderates the relationship between 

employees’ perceptions of despotic leadership and employees’ innovative 

behavior through career satisfaction. 

 

METHODS 
 

Data Collection and Sample 

 The present research population comprised employees of listed pharmaceutical 

companies of the Pakistan Stock Exchange. This study contains 556 employees, including 

their supervisors or managers from 12 listed pharmaceutical companies. These employees 
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are proportionality selected from the population of 13648. Yamane’s (1967) formula is 

used to calculate the sample size. Moreover, in social science, the response rate is 70-75%, 

so 556 questionnaires were distributed and collected 472 from both times. 
 

 Present study data is collected from offices in different cities like Faisalabad, Lahore, 

Islamabad, and Karachi. Moreover, to lessen the common method variance, this study used 

two times and two sources of field research. Where all variables are employees reported 

except innovative employee behavior is supervisor reported. At time 1, predictor, i.e., 

despotic leadership and moderator psychological empowerment, is collected. At the time 

2, employee career satisfaction is collected. Similarly, at the time 2, employees’ innovative 

behavior is collected from their supervisors. Furthermore, the scholar informed the 

respondent that data would only use for research purposes. Similarly, the researcher called 

or mailed to late-respondents and non-respondents to uplift the response rate. In these 

pharmaceuticals companies lowest required education level is graduation, so respondents 

have an excellent command of the English language.  

 

MEASUREMENT 
 

Despotic Leadership 

 Despotic leadership is measured by employing six items scale developed by Gupta and 

Dickson (2004), which was also used by De Hoogh and Den Hartog (2008) and is measured 

at Time 1. Data is collected at five dimensions Likert scale where 1=strongly disagree, 

2=disagree, 3= neutral, 4= agree, and 5= strongly agree. 
 

Employee Innovative Behavior 

 Employee innovative behavior is measured using a six-item scale developed by Scott 

& Bruce (1994) and rated by their supervisors at time 2. All items are measured on five 

dimensions Likert scale, where “1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3= neutral, 4= agree, and 

5= strongly agree”.  
 

Employee Career Satisfaction 

 Employee career satisfaction is measured utilizing three items developed by Martins, 

Eddleston & Veiga (2002). All items are measured at time 1 on five dimensions Likert 

scale. Where “1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, and 5=strongly agree”.  
 

Psychological Empowerment 

 To measure subordinates’ psychological empowerment, the twelve-item scale is used 

that is developed by Spreitzer (1995). This scale is also used by Li Shi & Chen (2006). 

Twelve items scale, which is composed of four subscales, is: “meaningful work (3 items), 

competence (3 items), autonomy (3 items), and impact (3 items)”. All items are measured 

by rating a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from “1= strongly disagree to 5= strongly agree”. 

The higher scores show higher levels of psychological empowerment and are measured at 

time 2.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  

Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis  
 Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics, mean, standard deviations, and correlations 

coefficients. Furthermore, skewness, kurtosis, tolerance, and reliabilities of the research 
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are displayed. Despotic leadership (M = 3.75), psychological empowerment (M = 2.94), 

employees’ innovative behavior (M =3.01), employee career satisfaction (M = 3.16), as 

well, correlation analysis of subordinates’ perception of despotic leadership is significantly 

and negatively correlated with employees’ innovative behavior (r = -.499**, p < .01), 

employees career satisfaction (r = -.477**, p < .01), and psychological empowerment  

(r = -.4.61**, p < .01). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is also presented to find the internal 

reliability of the scale, and its value is 0.7, or higher, which demonstrates acceptable 

(Nunnally, & Bernstein, 1994; Hair et al., 1995). The despotic leadership value is (α = .86), 

the subordinates’ psychological empowerment (α = .88), employees’ innovative behavior 

(α =.76), employee career satisfaction (α = .79), and all shows outstanding results. The 

acceptable value of the skewness is ± 1, and the Kurtosis value is ± 3. The tolerance value 

is >0.1, all displayed values in Table 1 which exhibit accurate results. 

 

Table 1 

Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations, Reliabilities,  

Skewness, Kurtosis, and Tolerance 

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 

Despotic Leadership 3.75 .821 (.86)    

Psychological Empowerment 2.94 .875 -.461** (.88)   

Career Satisfaction 3.16 .796 -.477** .670** (.79)  

Innovative Behavior 3.01 .627 -.499** .457** .747** (.76) 

Skewness ± 1 ---- -.726 .295 .140 .399 

Kurtosis ± 3 ---- -.904 -1.30 -.1597 -.710 

Tolerance >0.1 ---- .736 .547 .305 .438 

Note: N=472, Correlation is significant at the P < 0.05 level. *  

Correlation is significant at the P <0.01 level. ** 

 

HYPOTHESES TESTING 
 

Regression Analysis 

 Table 2 shows the result of regression analysis that exhibits despotic leadership 

negatively related to employee innovative behavior (ß = -.223, R2 = .25, and P < .000). 

Similarly, despotic leadership is negatively related to the employee career satisfaction  

(ß = -.451, R2 = .23, and P < .000). However, subordinates’ psychological empowerment 

has a positive impact on employee innovative behavior (ß = .330, R2 = .21, and P < .000). 

and subordinates’ psychological empowerment is positively related to employee career 

satisfaction (ß = .610, R2 = .45, and P <.000). All variables significantly support the 

research hypotheses. 
 

Mediation Analysis 

 In the present research, Hayes’s (2012) method bootstrapping techniques are used 

(Table 2). In Step 1 of the mediation model, the regression of despotic leadership with 

employee innovative behavior is significant, b = -.223, df2 (470), t = -6.79, p = <.001. Step 

2 showed that the relations of the despotic leadership on the employee career satisfaction 
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(mediator), is also significant, b = -.450, R2 = .23, df2 (470), t= -11.76, p = <.001. Step 3 

of the mediation process showed that the mediator employee career satisfaction, with 

employee innovative behavior, is significant, b = .616, df2 (469), t= 22.51, p =.001. Step 4 

of the analyses revealed that the despotic leadership with employee innovative behavior 

through a mediator (employee career satisfaction) is a significant predictor, b = .055, df2 

(469), t= 2.16, p = .03. The indirect effects are also exhibited. In this case, the effect size 

is -.2777, with a 95% confidence interval which did not include zero, and explained that 

the effect is significantly greater than zero at α = .05. 
 

 In Table 2, it is evident that the mean indirect effect of despotic leadership on employee 

innovative behavior through a mediating role of employee career satisfaction is significant. 

Because the value of the lower-level confidence interval (LLCI) and upper-level 

confidence interval (ULCI) has the same sign (LLCI = -.3170 & ULCI = -.2371) and did 

not include zero. So by following the Hayes (2012) rule, we argue that employee career 

satisfaction partially mediates the relationship between despotic leadership and employee 

innovative behavior because the direct relation of our study is significant.  

 

Table 2 

Regression Analysis and Mediation 

S# Variables ß R2 T P 

H1 
Despotic leadership 

 → Employee innovative behavior 
-.223*** .25 - 6.79 .000 

H2 
Career satisfaction 

 → Innovative behavior 
.588*** .558 24.36 .000 

H3 
Despotic leadership 

 → Employee career satisfaction 
-.451*** .23 -11.76 .000 

H5 
Psychological empowerment 

 → Career satisfaction 
.610*** .45 19.57 .000 

H6 
Psychological empowerment 

 → Innovative behavior 
.330*** .21 11.14 .000 

 

Bootstrap results for indirect effects 

 Effect SE 95%LLCI 95%ULCI 

H4 DL → ECS → EIB -.2777*** .0206 -.3170 -.2371 
 

The Mediating role of Employee Career Satisfaction 

Note(s): N = 423. Unstandardized regression coefficients. 

Bootstrap sample size = 5000. 

LL = lower limit, CI= confidence interval 95%,  

UL= upper limit. Path-1 = IV→DV, 

Path-2 = IV→MV, Path-3 = MV→DV,  

Path-4 = IV→MV→DV 

*P<.05, **P<.01, ***P<.001 significant level. DL = Despotic Leadership,  

ECS = Employee Career Satisfaction, EIB = Employee Innovative Behavior 
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Moderation Analysis  

 The subordinates’ psychological empowerment moderates the relationship between 

despotic leadership and employee innovative behavior” significantly supports and 

strengthens the relationship between despotic leadership and employee innovative 

behavior displayed in Table 3. The p-value is less than .001. ß = -.232, df2 = 470, R2 =.596, 

ΔR2 = .034. The value of ΔR2 = .034 shows that the subordinates’ psychological 

empowerment significantly changes the association of despotic leadership and employee 

innovative behavior. It is displayed in Figure 2.  

 

Table 3 

The Moderating Role of Psychological Empowerment 

Interaction Terms ß SE T P 
95% 

LLCI 

95% 

ULCI 

H:7 DL*PE -.2327 *** .0380 -6.1230 .0000 -.3074 -.1580 
 

Conditional Direct Effects of DL on EIB at Values of the Moderator (i.e. DL* PE) 

 SCFG Effect SE LLCI ULCI 

-1SD 2.0833*** .3323 .0532 .2279 .4368 

 M 2.8333*** .1578 .0313 .0963 .2193 

+1SD 3.9167*** -.0944 .0343 -.1619 -.0269 

Note(s):  N = 423. Unstandardized regression coefficients are reported. 

Bootstrap sample size = 5000; 

LL = lower limit; CI = confidence interval 95%, UL = upper limit.  

*p < 0.05, **P<.01, ***p < 0.001 

(DL= Despotic Leadership, PE= Psychological Empowerment,  

EIB= Employee Innovative Behavior.) 
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Figure 2: 

 

Moderation Analysis Indirect Effect  

 The subordinates’ psychological empowerment moderates the relationship between 

subordinates’ perceptions of despotic leadership and employee innovative behavior 

through employee career satisfaction” significantly supports, and strengthens the 

relationship between despotic leadership and employee innovative behavior displayed in 

Table 4. P-value is less than.001, interaction term results (ß = -.453, t = -10.15, df2 = 468, 

R2 = .57, ΔR2 = .093), despotic leadership impact on employee career satisfaction (ß = 1.33, 

t = 8.63, p = 001), employee career satisfaction effect on employee innovative behavior is 

ß = .552, t = 15.50, p = 001, despotic leadership effect on employee innovative behavior is 

ß = .817, t = 6.36, p = 001, The value of ΔR2 = .093 displays that the subordinates’ 

psychological empowerment moderates provides a significant positive change in the 

association of despotic leadership and employee career satisfaction. Displayed in Figure 3. 
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Table 4 

Regression Analysis for Moderated Mediation 

Interaction Terms ß SE T P 
95% 

LLCI 

95% 

ULCI 

H:8 DL*PE via ECS -.453*** .044 -10.15 .0000 -.5414 -.3659 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y (i.e. DL->ECS->EIB) 

(Psychological Empowerment via Employee Career Satisfaction) 

 SCFG Effect SE LLCI ULCI 

-1SD 2.0833*** .2163 .0352 .1463 .2858 

 M 2.8333 .0284 .0182 -.0091 .0622 

+1SD 3.9167*** -.2430 .0263 -.2963 -.1934 

Note(s): N = 423. Unstandardized regression coefficients are reported.  

Bootstrap sample size = 5000; 

 LL = lower limit; CI = confidence interval 95%, UL = upper limit.  

*p < 0.05, **P<.01, ***p < 0.001 

 (DL= Despotic Leadership, PE= Psychological Empowerment,  

EIB= Employee Innovative Behavior, ECS= Employee Career Satisfaction.) 

 

 
Figure 3: 
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THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 
 

 The present research explored a vital field study: despotic leadership and employee 

innovative behavior, thus unfolding new avenues to expand these areas. Despotic 

leadership has many detrimental effects on employees; however, harming innovative 

behavior is the most critical. This study reveals that despotic leaders directly diminish 

employees’ innovative behavior by suppressing and disappoint themselves, which is 

against employee behavior such as produce new ideas, processes, or products. Likewise, 

such leaders hurt subordinates’ career satisfaction by undermining the essential employee 

job resources, promotions, and career progress. Similarly, when hurt employees feel no 

future career advancement in these organizations, they feel depressed, negatively related 

to innovative behavior. In addition, in such a distressing atmosphere where leaders do not 

give appreciation and self-confidence, employees cannot articulate distinct innovative 

ideas. The present study expands the leadership literature by guiding the organizations that 

despotic leaders would negatively impact the novel ideas developed by employees.  
 

 Another important addition of present research is the mediating role of employee career 

satisfaction between despotic leadership and employee innovative behavior. In the past, the 

negative effects of despotic leadership on employee career satisfaction have not been 

established. So, we expand this domain by adding employee career satisfaction as a 

mediator. The present study also discloses that employees’ career satisfaction provides a 

bridge for developing innovative behavior. To broaden the domain of leadership, another 

noteworthy addition of this study is subordinated’ psychological empowerment works as a 

moderating role between despotic leadership and employee career satisfaction; despotic 

leadership and employee innovative behavior. We argue that strong psychological 

empowerment of subordinates works as important job resources that strengthen employees’ 

self-determination, self-efficacy, and self-belief, which would stimulate employee 

innovative behavior and produce career satisfaction when working under the supervision 

of despotic leadership.  
 

 An important outcome of the current study is the moderated mediation model by 

employed the conservation of resource theory (Hobfoll, 2001). This model provided a 

theoretical framework for predicting variables like despotic leadership would negatively 

influence the criterion variable employee innovative behavior via mediator employee 

career satisfaction. Similarly, the moderator, subordinates’ psychological empowerment, 

moderated the mediating influence of employee career satisfaction on the indirect 

association between despotic leadership and employee innovative behavior. Hence, strong 

subordinates’ psychological empowerment enhanced the mediating impact of employee 

career satisfaction, improving innovative behavior among employees. 

 

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
 

 This study offers many practical implications likewise theoretical implications. 

Organizational decision-makers should promote strict discipline and ethical behavior as 

the first criteria to work in the organization. Moreover, while hiring management or top 

leadership, the decision-maker must evaluate ethical standards and get feedback from past 

firms about their moral and ethical behavior. Leaders’ moral and ethical behavior 

encourage career satisfaction (Joo & Lim, 2013). Leaders egoistic, self-seeking, and 
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exaggerating behavior develop distress among employees, and they preserve their 

resources in such an atmosphere that directly hurt their innovative behavior (Rousseau 

&Aube, 2018).  
 

 The study results would be utilized to guide the organizations to improve work practice 

and further propose that organizations avoid dark leaders to enhance subordinates’ 

participation in the workplace. Moreover, the organization that wants to advance the level 

of employee innovative behavior and improve their career satisfaction needs to provide 

leaders that give them certain resources, emphasize skill development, and provide work 

autonomy and decision-making authority. Such types of management practices also 

produce a better organizational reputation (Fuller et al., 2007). Leaders should encourage 

employees to generate new ideas, develop innovative work methods and invent novel work 

practices to take continuous success and sustainable competitive advantages. 
 

 Organizational management should provide training that boosts psychological 

empowerment among employees. This may be helpful to develop self-determination and 

self-efficacy that ultimately improve career satisfaction and innovative behavior among 

them (Arogundade & Arogundade, 2015; Sing & Sarkar, 2012). Management should 

encourage employees to speak against leaders or supervisors related issues. Subordinates 

who are more psychologically empowered and have self-beliefs would have more chances 

to speak against such despotic leaders. Moreover, the organization may develop an 

unnamed communication channel or permanently hire a supervisory body to deal leader 

related problems (De Clercq et al., 2019). This may be helpful to solve their concerns and 

upward work quality and employee innovative behavior. 

 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 

 The present research has many limitations that propose future research avenues. We 

studied only one type of destructive leadership. It is suggested that in the future, other kinds 

of dark leadership, i.e., leadership bulling, supervisor undermining, abusive supervision, 

petty tyranny leadership, authoritarian leadership, or positive leadership kind like authentic 

leadership, transformational leadership, may explore the combined effect on different 

employee behaviors. Moreover, it is recommended that in future studies, scholars may test 

how many other kinds of dark leadership that are described above are destructive for 

employees and organizations. Moreover, another limitation of our study is that the data is 

collected at two time-lagged. In the future, the scholars would measure three-time legged 

studies so that each variable is measured at a different time duration.  
 

 The current research studied the dependent variable employee innovative behavior, so 

in the future, scholars may study some other dependent variables such as employee 

knowledge-sharing behavior, employee productivity, work withdrawal behavior, and job 

tension. The existing research is conducted in the pharmaceutical sector; however, for 

future research, data may collect from other industries. The researcher may also investigate 

the moderating role of physical exercise, social interaction, social trust, collective culture, 

the role of employee training, and feedback to buffer the negative effect of despotic 

supervision. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

 Present research expands dark leadership literature by exploring the relationship 

between employees’ perceptions of despotic leadership and employees’ job factors, 

emphasizing unobserved aspects. This research essentially donates to the literature on dark 

leadership. It provides exceptional contributions by using the mediating mechanism of 

employee career satisfaction and potential moderator psychological empowerment in this 

relationship. This research endorses definitive explanations of suggested associations 

where despotic leadership negatively impacts employees’ innovative behavior and low 

career satisfaction in Pakistan.  
 

 Primarily, this study witnessed that subordinates who are working under despotic 

leadership respond to suspicious work behavior (De Hoogh & Den Hartog, 2008; 

Sibunruang et al., 2016). Like, despotic leadership’s harmful treatment reduced employees’ 

innovative behavior through employee career satisfaction and this is the key reason for 

employees’ low innovative behavior level in Pakistan. Hurt employees feel that despotic 

leaders are egotistical, manipulative, dictatorial, have no compassion, are fraudulent, and 

adopted unethical values (Naseer et al., 2016). Such leadership attributes provide problems 

in developing interpersonal associations, hence generate poor exchange quality and trust 

in leaders that injure employees’ future careers and innovativeness (Meurs et al., 2013). 
 

 Additionally, this study witnessed the past findings of positive psychological 

empowerment on employee career satisfaction and innovative behavior. Subordinates who 

are strong in self-determination, self-efficacy, and self-belief are more likely to exhibit 

strong career satisfaction and innovative behavior. Moreover, subordinates’ psychological 

empowerment moderated the relationship between employee perceptions of despotic 

leadership and employee career satisfaction; employee perceptions of despotic leadership 

and innovative behavior. This study reveals that employees’ enormous psychological 

empowerment provides essential job resources that strengthen employees’ self-assurance, 

self-belief, and novel inventiveness, encouraging employee innovative behavior and yield 

career satisfaction when working under despotic leadership.  
 

 The current research contributes a vital role in the literature of despotic leadership by 

expanding its consequences on employee innovative behavior and employee career 

satisfaction. In addition, this research expands the conservations of resources theory by 

suggesting a theoretical model comprising despotic leadership, psychological 

empowerment, career satisfaction, and innovative behavior in the Pakistani context.  
 

 Finally, people in Pakistan face a culture of high power distance, collectivism, 

uncertainty avoidance, and short-term orientation (Hofstede, 1991; Naseer et al., 2016). 

The United Nations Human Development Index 2020 investigated 189 nations, and 

Pakistan’s grade is 154 displaying a poor level in the human development and equality 

category. In addition, individuals are highly loaded in different issues such as more poverty 

level, low-income rate, high level of joblessness, and corruption in Pakistan. Hence, under 

such conditions, employees may admit power differences and self-centered leadership 

(Murad et al., 2021; Raja et al., 2020). Thus, in these distressing situations, where followers 

are oppressed and intimidated under the destructive behavior of despotic leaders, therefore 

the subordinates’ psychological empowerment is crucial. 
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